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Don't forget the 105th CAMWS Annual Meeting, April 1-4, 2009, Marriott City Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, hosted by the University of Minnesota. May be the best meeting yet! For more information go to: http://www.camws.org/meeting/2009
Manson A. Stewart Awards

1. Manson A. Stewart Teacher Training Awards
Designed to provide some financial assistance to those who wish to obtain certification to teach Latin at the primary through the secondary level, whether the specific courses are needed in Latin or in Education. The award is not intended to cover all costs of the training; the size of the award varies according to the actual costs (primarily tuition and travel), the size of the committee's budget, and the number of applications. Previous awards have been as high as $1175.

The receipt deadline for applications for the Stewart Teacher Training Awards is February 2, 2009.

2. Manson A. Stewart Travel Awards
Designed specifically to assist teachers of Latin with a cash award to offset the costs of attending CAMWS meetings. The award is not intended to cover all costs of the travel; the size of the award varies according to the actual costs the travel will entail, the size of the committee's budget, and the number of applications. Previous travel awards have ranged from $200 to $600. Three attendees of the CAMWS Southern Section Meeting in Asheville have already received travel awards this year, but there is still funding available for the CAMWS Annual Meeting in Minneapolis.

The receipt deadline for applications for the Stewart Travel Awards is February 2, 2009.

Application forms for the Stewart Teacher Training Awards and the Stewart Travel Awards may be downloaded from: http://www.camws.org/awards/MASteachtravinst.html

If you have any questions, please contact Alice Sanford (alice.sanford@mnps.org).

Manson A. Stewart Scholarships

Teachers of undergraduate students are invited to nominate their most outstanding young Classicists for the 2008-2009 CAMWS Manson Stewart Scholarships. Every year CAMWS awards $1,000 scholarships to a limited number of undergraduate students majoring in Classics at the sophomore or junior level at a college or university in CAMWS territory. Nominees are expected to take a minimum of two courses in Latin or Greek (normally at least one per quarter or semester) during the junior or senior year in which the scholarship is held.

A department may nominate up to two students per year; the person who fills out the (very brief) nomination form must be a member of CAMWS. Each nominee must complete an application form, write a brief essay, and submit a college or university transcript and two letters of recommendation. The letters of recommendations need not be written by CAMWS members. Nomination and application forms may be downloaded from: http://www.camws.org/awards/MAScollinst.html

The receipt deadline for nomination forms and all parts of the application is February 2, 2009.

Please send inquiries, nomination forms, and application materials to:

Dr. Gina M Soter (soter@umich.edu)
Chair, Stewart Scholarship Committee
Department of Classical Studies
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1003
CAMWS Teaching Awards

1. Kraft Award for Excellence in Secondary School Teaching

Named for CAMWS benefactor Eunice E. Kraft, this award recognizes outstanding teachers of Latin in public or private schools (middle schools included) within CAMWS territory. The honoree will receive $500, airfare to the CAMWS Annual Meeting, and two nights' accommodation at the convention hotel. Nominees will be eligible for consideration for three consecutive years.

Nominations should be accompanied by the following supporting data (not to exceed ten pages):

* information about the school(s) in which the nominee teaches;
* levels of Latin courses and enrollments;
* success of students in competitions and further study;
* information about any special courses or forms of instruction developed by the teacher;
* testimonials from school administrators, fellow teachers, and/or students.

The receipt deadline for applications for the Kraft Teaching Award is February 2, 2009.

2. CAMWS Award for Excellence in College Teaching

The winner of this award will receive $500. The nominee must be a member in good standing of CAMWS, teaching classical subjects full-time at a college or university in CAMWS territory. Nominations should be accompanied by such evidence of teaching excellence as:

* student course evaluations or other student/alumni comments
* at least two letters of support from teaching colleagues at the same or other institutions

These letters should normally include one from the nominee's department or program chair. Other evidence of teaching excellence, such as pedagogical publications, is also welcome. Professional service may be considered a tie-breaking factor. Nominees who have not already been recognized through a national teaching award will be given preference. No member of the CAMWS Executive Committee or Subcommittee on Teaching Awards is eligible for this award.

The receipt deadline for nominations for the CAMWS Teaching Award is February 2, 2009.

Nomination packets should be mailed to Patsy R. Ricks, 216 River Place, Jackson, MS 39211. If you have any questions, please write to her at ricksp@gosaints.org. For more information see: http://www.camws.org/awards/teacher.html

Semple, Grant, & Benario Awards

* The **Semple Award** is a $3,500 fellowship for attending the summer session of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens.

* The **Mary A. Grant Award** is a $4,500 fellowship for attending the summer session of the American Academy in Rome.

* The **Janice and Herbert Benario Award** is a $2,000 fellowship that the recipient may apply to the summer travel program of his or her choice

Recipients of these awards must be current members of CAMWS who either:

* hold teaching positions in Latin or Greek in an elementary or secondary school in CAMWS territory, or
• are enrolled as graduate students in a degree-granting program in Classics at a university in CAMWS territory.

The receipt deadline for applications for these three awards is **February 13, 2009.** To download the application form, go to: [http://www.camws.org/awards/sgb.html](http://www.camws.org/awards/sgb.html)

For more information please contact Matthew McGowan (mamegowan@fordham.edu).

**CAMWS Award for Special Service**

This award acknowledges an individual's exceptional accomplishments for the profession and/or for the promotion of Classics in CAMWS territory. The award is given *pro re nata.*

**Eligibility:** Nominees must have made special contributions to the promotion of Latin and Classical Studies in CAMWS territory. They need not be Classicists or CAMWS members. Suitable candidates could be parents, community members, or school administrators who have supported local Latin programs in notable ways, companies that have donated money or other resources for the promotion of Latin, newspapers or magazines that have offered free advertising for events, benefactors who have given money for books or scholarships, or students who have promoted Latin in an original manner.

**Nomination and selection process:** Please submit a statement of nomination, 500-600 words in length, that describes the nominee and his/her work. E-mail the statement as an attachment to Steve Fineberg (sfineber@knox.edu) by **February 13, 2009.** Supporting documents are not required, but they may be solicited if questions arise. The chair of the Steering Committee on Awards and Scholarships, with advice from the five subcommittee chairs, will determine the winners. Results will be announced at the CAMWS Annual Meeting in Minneapolis.

**CPL Award for Outstanding Promotional Activity in the Schools**

To support programs and activities in primary and secondary schools, the CAMWS Committee for the Promotion of Latin (CPL) annually recognizes with a plaque and a certificate the group that develops the most outstanding and effective activity for promoting Latin in CAMWS territory during each academic year (including the preceding summer). The winner of this award is announced every spring at the CAMWS Annual Meeting.

Any group wishing to compete for this award must be sponsored by a current CAMWS member and must submit an application to Carin Green (carin-green@uiowa.edu), Chair of the Committee for the Promotion of Latin. Applications for CPL grants may be combined with applications for this award. The application letter must include a 100-word summary of the project and a more detailed project description not to exceed 500 words in length. Applicants are encouraged to attach supporting materials such as photographs, flyers, pertinent newspaper articles, etc.

The receipt deadline for applications is **March 13, 2009.**

Please send all inquiries and applications to:

Professor Carin M. C. Green, Chair  
Department of Classics, University of Iowa  
Jefferson Building 210E  
Iowa City, IA 52242
Plaudite, omnes!

Congratulations to Mark Joyal, CAMWS Vice-President for Manitoba, who received the 2008 Award of Merit from the Classical Association of Canada.

Here is the text of the citation read at the Annual General Meeting of the Classical Association of Canada in May, 2008:

The Award of Merit Committee has the honour of naming Professor Mark Joyal as the first recipient of the Classical Association of Canada’s Award of Merit. The award recognizes Professor Joyal’s manifold and sustained services to Classical studies in Canada as a teacher, scholar and administrator.

After completing his studies at the University of Manitoba and St Andrews University, Professor Joyal held temporary posts at the Universities of Calgary and Toronto before being appointed to the Department of Classics at Memorial University. He served there for seventeen years, twelve of these as department head. Since 2003 he has been Professor of Classics and department head at the University of Manitoba. He is a rigorous and inspirational teacher, untiring in his commitment to this fundamental duty of our profession. By regularly teaching a full complement of courses alongside his administrative and editorial work he has advanced both the programmes concerned and the progress of many individual students towards their degrees. In the realm of scholarship he is noted for his scrupulous work on the texts of Plato and others, especially the Platonic Theages, and is now contributing to editions in both the Éditions Budé and the Oxford Classical Texts series. He has performed signal service to the Association and to the Canadian scholarly community as an editor of Échos du monde classique/Classical Views, now Mouseion, for no less than fourteen years, and his editorial activity has extended to several collections of essays as well as a jointly authored sourcebook on Greek and Roman education to be published this year. His administrative skills, dedication and patience have earned the respect and gratitude of his colleagues and have ensured the health and advancement, often in difficult times, of the programmes and projects which he has guided.

Mark Joyal’s personal qualities of intellectual and ethical rigour, good judgement, generosity and humanitas have consistently inspired and encouraged those who work with him. We are proud to recognize him as one who has served, and continues to serve, the cause of Classical studies in Canada with distinction.

Report of the Resolutions Committee for the 2008 Biennial Meeting of the CAMWS Southern Section

The members of the Resolutions Committee, Greg Daugherty, Nancy Howell, and myself, offer these resolutions for your consideration.

Whereas our colleagues at the University of North Carolina-Asheville and the other members of the local committee have labored tirelessly to make our meeting a success, and Sophie Mills, dux femina facti, has even welcomed us to Asheville in a delightful regional accent,

Be it resolved that we proffer our heartfelt thanks.

Whereas the University of North Carolina-Asheville has graciously provided

- A magnificent library exhibition of “The World of the Medieval Scribe” featuring some medieval scribes whom George Washington Vanderbilt had purchased outright;
- the use of meeting rooms in the High Student Center, which proved, in the poet’s words, utile et computer-ready;
• an experience at once gustatory and aesthetic, as we feasted on food-court cuisine and marveled at the wall devoted to the “School of Asheville,” (poorly imitated on a smaller scale by Raphael in the Vatican apartments), widely considered the greatest work of visual art in this and every contiguous zip code. Here we could eat our monster calzones at the feet of Plato, Aristotle, two bulldog mascots, and an unknown philosopher (Keith Dix?) in the lower righthand corner.

• a journey to the Pinnacle, supported by Humanities Dean Bill Spellman, and by Provost Jane Fernandes, who tendered us a gracious and thoughtful welcome, and provided an opulent reception offering an abundance of exotic fruits and vegetables, exquisite cheeses, the fruit of the local vine, and serious brewskies;

Be it resolved that we tender them our deep gratitude.

Whereas the offices of the Southern Section have done us so proud that they drive us to anacolouthon, we single out elected executive committee member Laurel Fulkerson (“The Lady in Red”) for exactly fulfilling her role, Vice-President Mark Keith for organizing his important panel, and for embodying our belief that secondary and post-secondary classicists hold both our students and our vocation in common, President Keith Dix, both for organizing his superb presidential panel and for the marvel that was his banquet address. President Dix spanned two millennia, from the extravagant, tasteless and vulgar display of Neronian Rome to the extravagant, tasteless and vulgar display of the Roaring Twenties, ending with a careful consideration of George W. Vanderbilt, the non-working scion of a family of philanthropic but fundamentally rapacious robber-barons. In the course of President Dix’s remarks, we were reminded of the common thread that holds together every member of the human family across the millennia, and across divisions of wealth, class, and culture, that one constant in the tortured variety of human experience...Libraries!

One other officer deserves her own paragraph, and so much more. Our secretary-treasurer, Davina McClain, the indefatigable and relentlessly optimistic sine qua non of our sodalitas has, with her strong right hand Joshua Nuss, fielded countless questions and attended to countless details to bring our meeting about. She made this meeting happen. This achievement, along with deep knowledge of popular culture evident in her session titles, leave no doubt that she is truly the Oprah of organization.

Be it resolved that we laud all our officers with condign praise.

Whereas the staff of the Biltmore Doubletree has provided impeccable service, sumptuous fare, and warm chocolate-chip cookies,

Be it resolved that we thank them for a job well done (and will be asking for another cookie at checkout).

Finally, whereas all our colleagues at this meeting, those who have spoken and those who will speak, those who have heard and will hear, have kept the spirit of the Southern Section alive and well into the next biennium,

Be it resolved that we take a grateful moment to consider our remarkable past, our congenial present, and the promise of a wonderful meeting in 2010. On to Richmond!

Respectfully submitted,
Chris Craig, Chair, Resolutions Committee
CAMWS Southern Section Highlights
November 13-15, 2008

Keith Dix

University of Asheville logo

Heather Kelly, Sherri Madden, Ginny Lindzey
(Stewart Travel Award Winners)

Laurel Fulkerson

Provost Jane Fernandes

John Starks and Rob Ulery
Become an Institutional Member of CAMWS!

Many thanks to the 34 generous institutions that have already paid for institutional membership in CAMWS for 2008-2009! The cost is $100 for a Ph.D-granting university, $50 for any other institution. Receipt deadline for payment (by check or by credit card via the CAMWS website) is **February 2, 2009**. Last year we were excited to reach 84 institutional members; we hope to hit 90 this year. Congratulations to our champion **Monmouth College**, an institutional member for nine straight years! **Emory University**, **Ripon College**, and **Wayne State University** are close behind at eight years each. Special thanks to the **Wisconsin Latin Teachers Association**, our only non-school institutional member. For lists of past and present institutional members, application forms, and more information visit the CAMWS website: [http://www.camws.org/about/im](http://www.camws.org/about/im)

---

### Hogan Prize in Classical Studies

The College of William and Mary announces the continuation of the Hogan Prize in Classical Studies, made possible by a bequest by William Johnson Hogan, distinguished alumnus of the College. For the academic year 2009-2010 there will be available a grant of $1,000.00 for an entering student who will have completed with distinction at least three years of Latin or Greek at time of graduation.

Application forms can be downloaded from the Web at [http://www.wm.edu/classicalstudies/hoganapplication.pdf](http://www.wm.edu/classicalstudies/hoganapplication.pdf). These application forms should be sent to:

Dr. John F. Donahue  
Department of Classical Studies  
College of William and Mary  
P.O. Box 8795  
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795

**Deadline for application is March 1, 2009.** The successful applicant will be notified around April 1, 2009. This award is, of course, contingent upon successful admission to the College. The grantee will be expected to enroll during his or her freshman year in at least three courses offered by the Department of Classical Studies (two of these must be in Greek or Latin). The grant may be continued during the sophomore year and beyond if the student earns a grade of "A" or "B" in courses taken in the freshman year and elects to continue the study of Greek or Latin after that. Preference will be shown to the applicant who contemplates a concentration in the Department of Classical Studies.

### Scholarships in Memory of Louise Taft Semple

The Department of Classics at the University of Cincinnati is honored to offer competitive scholarships covering in-state (Ohio) tuition for incoming freshmen and continuing students who will be taking Greek or Latin at the intermediate level (300 level courses or above). Freshmen and sophomores may hold a Semple Scholarship without declaring a Classics or Classical Civilization Major, but juniors and seniors must be majors. Semple Scholars are required to enroll in at least one Greek or Latin course each quarter. Full requirements for the Semple Scholarship and Majors may be found at: [classics.uc.edu/undergrad](http://classics.uc.edu/undergrad).

Candidates should submit a letter of application, statement of purpose (i.e., why do you want to study Classics?), and letters of recommendation from three teachers, at least one of whom must be the student’s Latin or Greek teacher. Application materials should be sent to:

Dr. Kathleen M. Lynch  
Director of Undergraduate Studies  
Department of Classics  
University of Cincinnati  
P.O. Box 210226  
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0226

**Applications must be received by March 2, 2009.** Secondary school or transfer students should also indicate on their application to the University of Cincinnati that they are applying for a Semple Scholarship. Applicants from outside the University of Cincinnati must also take a QUALIFYING EXAMINATION, which will be given on **SATURDAY, March 14, 2009, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM** IN ROOM 305 BLEGEN LIBRARY, Main Campus, University of Cincinnati. Other arrangements can be made to accommodate candidates who live outside the Cincinnati area. If it will be a hardship to take the test at the announced time and place, please contact the Classics Program Coordinator at (513-556-3050) as soon as possible and alternative arrangements will be made.

The exam consists of questions on Latin accidence and syntax and short passages from Cicero or Virgil for translation. AP Latin is an excellent preparation.
Opportunities for Study & Travel Abroad

Vergilian Society 2009 Study Programs

- Egypt: December 27, 2008 – January 7, 2009
- The Western Greeks: Reggio and Sicily May 21 – June 8
- Cicero’s Italy with Beverly Berg: June 29 – July 11
- Romans, Etruscans and ancient Greeks: Exploring Antiquities from Tuscany to the Bay of Naples: July 8 – 20
- Roman Villas and Gardens: A Vergilian Study Tour of Roman Britain: July 14 – 28
- Naples Bay as melting pot, always at a boil: Social realities in coastal Campania: August 3 – 15

For over 55 years, the Vergilian Society has offered study tours to classical lands led by experienced scholars and dynamic lecturers. These study programs are designed to appeal to secondary teachers, college students and interested laypeople as well as college professors seeking firsthand knowledge of archaeology and history. Scholarship support available for secondary school teachers and graduate students. For information, see http://vergil.clarku.edu.

American School of Classical Studies at Athens

Programs & Fellowships for 2009-2010

The American School of Classical Studies at Athens, one of America’s most distinguished centers devoted to advanced teaching and research, was founded in 1881 to provide American graduate students and scholars a base for their studies in the history and civilization of the Greek world. Today it is still a teaching institution, providing graduate students a unique opportunity to study firsthand the sites and monuments of Greece. The School is also a superb resource for senior scholars pursuing research in fields ranging from antiquity to modern Greece, thanks to its internationally renowned libraries, the Blegen, dedicated to classical antiquity, and the Gennadius, which concentrates on the Greek world after the end of antiquity.

School programs are generally open to qualified students and scholars at colleges or universities in the U.S. or Canada. For more information and to apply online visit our website: http://www.ascsa.edu.gr. Mailing address: ASCSA, 6-8 Charlton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. Telephone: 609-683-0800. E-mail: ascsa@ascsa.org.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program &amp; Deadline</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular Membership</td>
<td>Graduate students in classical and ancient Mediterranean studies or related fields (e.g., history of art, anthropology, prehistory, studies in post-classical Greece), who, preferably, have completed at least one year of graduate work. Competition is on the basis of transcripts, recommendations, and examinations. Up to 13 predoctoral fellowships offered for Regular Members with a stipend of $11,500 plus room and board at Loring Hall on the School grounds, and waiver of School fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Associate Membership</td>
<td>Advanced graduate students in the same fields as for Regular Membership who plan to pursue independent research projects without committing to the full Regular Program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Associate Membership</td>
<td>Postdoctoral scholars with suitable research projects. Application should be made to the Director of the School in Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Sessions Membership</td>
<td>Two six-week sessions explore the sites and museums in Greece. Open to graduate and undergraduate students and to high school and college teachers. The fee of $3,675 includes tuition, travel within Greece, room, and partial board. Scholarships available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medieval Greek Summer Session at the Gennadius Library</td>
<td>Graduate students and professors in Byzantine studies from North American or European universities. Month-long program in intermediate Medieval Greek language and philology at the Gennadius Library, with site and museum trips. The fee of $3,000 includes tuition, travel within Greece, lodging but no meals. Scholarships available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athenian Agora Excavations Volunteer Program</td>
<td>Volunteers wishing to participate in the archaeological excavations of the Athenian Agora during the summer of 2009, for eight weeks beginning early June and continuing until early August.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship &amp; Deadline</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advanced Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;February 19, 2009</td>
<td>Several fellowships with a stipend of $11,500 plus room, board, and waiver of School fees are available to students who have completed the Regular Program or one year as a Student Associate Member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Harry Bikakis Fellowship</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>North American or Greek graduate students researching ancient Greek law or Greek graduate students working on a School excavation. The $1,875 fellowship is awarded periodically.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cotsen Traveling Fellowship</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>Short-term travel-to-collections award of $2,000 for senior scholars and graduate students for projects and research at the Gennadius Library. At least one month of residency required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M. Alison Frantz Fellowship</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>Ph.D. candidates and recent Ph.D.’s for work in the Gennadius Library. A stipend of $11,500 plus room, board, and waiver of School fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jacob Hirsch Fellowship</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>For projects carried out in Greece, Ph.D. candidate from U.S. or Israel writing a dissertation or recent Ph.D. revising a dissertation for publication. A stipend of $11,500 plus room, board, and waiver of School fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Solow Dissertation Research Fellowship</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>Travel Fellowships for advanced Ph.D. candidates working on dissertations in Greece related to ancient art and architecture. Maximum amount of $1,500 per month for up to two months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wiener Laboratory Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>Fellowships awarded annually to graduate students or postdoctoral scholars working on well-defined projects in skeletal, faunal, geoarchaeological, or environmental studies. Stipends of $15,500 to $27,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wiener Laboratory Research Associateships</strong>&lt;br&gt;April 1/Sept. 1/Dec. 1 2009</td>
<td>Funding up to $7,000 for well-defined research projects at the laboratory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wiener Laboratory Travel Grants for Archaeological Science Research in Greece</strong>&lt;br&gt;April 1/Sept. 1/Dec. 1 2009</td>
<td>Travel grants of $2,000 for graduate students or postdoctoral scholars from North American institutions working on projects in archaeological science in Greece.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oscar Bronner Traveling Fellowship</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 31, 2009</td>
<td>Ph.D. candidate or recent Ph.D. Past Fellows of the American Academy in Rome planning to study at the ASCSA. Housing, travel, and living expenses up to $30,000 for a minimum of three months. Send applications to ASCSA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAORC Coulson/Cross Aegean Exchange Program</strong>&lt;br&gt;March 15, 2009</td>
<td>Short-term fellowships for Greek nationals and scholars to pursue research in Turkey under the auspices of the American Research Institute in Turkey (ARIT). Stipend of $250 per week plus round-trip airfare. Send applications to ASCSA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAORC Multi-Country Research Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 16, 2009</td>
<td>Ph.D. candidates and postdoctoral scholars with research requiring travel to several countries with an American overseas research center. Applications at CAORC’s website: <a href="http://www.caorc.org">http://www.caorc.org</a>. Stipends up to $9,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAORC Getty Research Exchange Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 16, 2009</td>
<td>A stipend of up to $3,000 for no less than one month for living expenses and up to $1,000 for travel expenses. Open to scholars who are Greek citizens and who have already obtained a Ph.D. or have professional experience in the study or preservation of cultural heritage and who wish to undertake a specific research project at an American overseas research center in another country. Funded by the Getty Foundation, the fellowships require scholars to affiliate with one of the approved overseas research centers in the Mediterranean Basin and Middle East. Applications at CAORC’s website: <a href="http://www.caorc.org">http://www.caorc.org</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kress Publications Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>Postdoctoral scholars working on a Corinth or Agora publication. Grants for at least three months (up to $10,000) to a maximum of nine months (up to $30,000).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mellon (East and Central European) Research Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 15, 2009</td>
<td>Three fellowships for scholars from Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, and Slovakia. Any field of classical studies or post-classical studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEH Fellowships</strong>&lt;br&gt;December 1, 2008</td>
<td>Two to four awards for postdoctoral scholars and professionals in the humanities. U.S. citizens or foreign nationals resident in U.S. for three years before application deadline. Ph.D. or equivalent terminal degree required. Terms: Maximum stipend of $40,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baylor in Italy: Rome, The Bay of Naples, and Sicily
June 2 – July 7, 2009

Baylor in Italy, designed to give an in-depth background in the art, archaeology, and literature of ancient Rome, can be taken for 6 credits. Students fly to Rome for on-site study, including trips to Herculaneum, Pompeii, Naples and Paestum, before heading south for an extensive tour of Sicily. Students may choose two of the following courses: Topography of Rome (3 cr.), Archaeology of Sicily (3 cr.), or Latin Epigraphy (3 cr.). The trip price of $5295.00 includes round-trip airfare, from the U.S. to Rome; all room accommodations in quality hotels; all breakfasts and dinners, and some lunches; all bus travel and transportation in Italy; all museum entries. Tuition is paid separately to the Baylor registrar.

For more information, please visit the website (http://www.baylor.edu/italy) or contact Antony Augustakis or John Thorburn, Department of Classics, One Bear Place #97352, Baylor University, Waco, TX 76798 (Phone: 254-710-1399; fax: 254-710-1367). E-mail: Antonios_Augoustakis@baylor.edu or John_Thorburn@baylor.edu.

The Isles of Greece, 2009: The Saronic and Argolic Gulfs
May – June, 2009

The University of South Dakota will offer an interdisciplinary sailing and study tour in Greece for undergraduate and graduate students in May and June of 2009. This course, now in its fifth year, will introduce students to a variety of aspects of life in the Aegean Sea over the five millennia from the Bronze Age to our own time. Although the program includes several days in and around Athens, most of the time is based on sailing yachts. The nautical life will give students a sense of the Greek islands as the Greeks saw them in an age before mechanized travel: from the sea in sailing vessels. Students will learn to sail and live aboard a sailboat. For further information and application instructions visit http://www.usd.edu/~clehmann or send an e-mail to Clayton Lehmann at clehmann@usd.edu.

Announcing ECCE ROMA 2009!

Plan to be a part of the next tour designed just for teachers – and their friends – and based on the series Ecce Romani. Follow the Cornelli family from the Bay of Naples to Rome, July 2-11, 2009.

Days 1-5: stay at the new Vesuvian International Institute at Stabiae and explore the Bay of Naples from Cumae to Pompeii.
Days 6-10: in-depth tours of Rome – sites and museums.
Cost: $2980 – includes all travel and admissions in Italy; all meals in Campania; all breakfasts in Rome.

Patsy Ricks of Inside Italy Tours, and Caroline Switzer Kelly, Ecce teacher and author/consultant for Ecce Romani 2009, will be your guides.
Complete details available soon at http://www.insideitalytours.com

Endorsed by Pearson Prentice Hall, publishers of Ecce Romani
Note: Single supplement applicable; price may need to be adjusted for inflation of the Euro.
College Credit, CEUs available

Nuntii
General Announcements

TEP: $125,000 Salary for Master Latin Teachers

The Equity Project (TEP) Charter School is a 480-student middle school that will serve students in the Washington Heights area of New York City (Community School District 6). TEP is currently hiring for teaching positions in Latin. One of the unique aspects of TEP is our teacher's compensation, $125,000, which is part of our philosophy that teacher investment and quality is key to the academic success of students. The New York Times wrote about TEP in the spring; you should be able to find that article at: http://www.nytimes.com/2008/03/07/nyregion/07charter.html
TEP aims to put into practice the central conclusion of a large body of research related to student achievement: teacher quality is the most important school-based factor in the academic success of students, particularly those from low-income families. In singling out teacher quality as the essential lever in educational reform, TEP is uniquely focused on attracting and retaining master teachers. To do so, TEP uses a three-pronged strategy that it terms the 3 R’s: Rigorous Qualifications, Redefined Expectations, & Revolutionary Compensation. For more information, visit us online: http://www.tepcharter.org

Campanian Society Website Refreshed

The Educational Materials for Latin, Greek, and Greek and Roman Civilization sections of the Campanian Society website have been updated; new books and resources (especially on Vergil and the Aeneid) have been added. If you have questions, please visit the website (http://www.campanion.org) or send email to campania@hvc.rr.com.

Call for Papers - Classical Association of Canada

Women’s Network/Reseau des Femmes Panel: “Generations of Women”

Annual Meeting: May 12-14, 2009 - Vancouver (University of British Columbia)

The theme for this year’s Women’s Network/Réseau des Femmes Panel at the CAC is “Generations of Women”. This panel explores the construction and representation of women as mothers, daughters, sisters and grandmothers and intergenerational connections with the body, the family and society more broadly, as well as the legacy of women scholars in the discipline of Classics. Suggested topics include, but are not limited to: functional and dysfunctional familial relationships (including both public and private contexts); women and reproduction (within medical texts, religious rituals and demography); women in foundation myths; feminist pedagogy; contributions of 19th- and 20th-century female classical scholars. This call for papers is meant to be suggestive rather than exclusive; we welcome papers that consider the theme from a variety of perspectives and sources of evidence (textual, visual, and material).

Send a 300-word abstract on the proposal form, by January 16, 2009, to Dr. Leanne Bablitz via e-mail (lbablitz@interchange.ubc.ca) or regular mail: Department of Classical, Near Eastern and Religious Studies, University of British Columbia, BUCH C 1866 Main Mall, Vancouver, BC Canada V6T 1Z1. In addition, send a second copy of the abstract and the proposal form – meeting the same criteria, to Dr. Allison Glazebrook via e-mail (aglazebrook@brocku.ca) or regular mail: Dept. of Classics, Brock University, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada L2S 3A1. Indicate on the submission form and in the e-mail subject line that the submission is to be considered for the “Generations of Women – WN/RF panel”.

See http://www.cnrsconferences.arts.ubc.ca/index.php?id=426 for the proposal form. For general inquiries e-mail Fanny Dolansky (fdolansky@brocku.ca), Allison Glazebrook, or Kathryn Mattison (Kathryn.mattison@utoronto.ca).

CAMWS Committees for 2008-2009

Executive Committee:
Robert W. Ulery, Jr. Wake Forest University
Michele V. Ronnick Wayne State University
Gregory N. Daugherty Randolph-Macon College
Anne H. Groton St. Olaf College
S. Douglas Olson University of Minnesota
James V. Lowe John Burroughs School (MO)
Samuel J. Huskey University of Oklahoma
Carin M. Green University of Iowa
Jon S. Bruss University of Kansas
Antonios Augoustakis Baylor University
Stephen C. Fineberg Knox College
Victoria E. Pagán University of Florida
Christopher J. Nappa University of Minnesota
John C. Gruber-Miller Cornell College

President
President-Elect
Immediate Past President
Secretary-Treasurer (2009)
Editor, Classical Journal (2010)
Editor, Newsletter (2009)
Webmaster (2010)
Chair, CPL
Chair, Finance Committee
Chair, Membership Committee
Chair, Steering Committee
Member-at-Large (2009)
Member-at-Large (2010)
Member-at-Large (2011)

Subcommittee on Publications:
Victoria E. Pagán University of Florida
Gregory N. Daugherty Randolph-Macon College
John C. Gruber-Miller Cornell College
Samuel J. Huskey University of Oklahoma
James V. Lowe John Burroughs School (MO)
S. Douglas Olson University of Minnesota
Anne H. Groton St. Olaf College
Robert W. Ulery, Jr. Wake Forest University

Member-at-Large (2009) (Chair)
Immediate Past President
Member-at-Large (2011)
Webmaster (2010)
Editor, Newsletter (2009)
Editor, Classical Journal (2010)
ex officio
ex officio
Committee for the Promotion of Latin:
Carin M. Green  University of Iowa  2009 (Chair)
Janice F. Siegel  Hampden-Sydney College  2009
Lora L. Holland  University of North Carolina, Asheville  2010
Jane W. Crawford  University of Virginia  2011
Caroline A. Perkins  Marshall University  2011
Samuel J. Huskey  University of Oklahoma (Webmaster)  ex officio
John C. Gruber-Miller  Cornell College (CPL Online Editor)  ex officio

Development Committee:
Theodore A. Tarkow  University of Missouri, Columbia  2009 (Chair)
Denver Graninger  University of Tennessee  2010
Daniel B. Levine  University of Arkansas  2010
Michele V. Ronnick  Wayne State University  2010
Richard A. LaFleur  University of Georgia  2011
Anne H. Groton  St. Olaf College  ex officio

Finance Committee:
Jon S. Bruss  University of Kansas  2010 (Chair)
David W. Tandy  University of Tennessee  2009
Niall W. Slater  Emory University  2009
William H. Lowe  Loyola Academy (IL)  2011
Anne H. Groton  St. Olaf College  ex officio

Membership Committee:
Antonios Augoustakis  Baylor University  2009 (Chair)
Julie Langford-Johnson  University of South Florida  2009
Jon Solomon  University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign  2009
Ellyne S. Montgomery  Homewood High School (AL)  2010
Thomas J. Sienkewicz  Monmouth College  2010
Kristin O. Lord  Wilfred Laurier University  2011

Merit Committee:
James M. May  St. Olaf College  2009 (Chair, Orator)
John F. Miller  University of Virginia  2009
Ian Worthington  University of Missouri, Columbia  2009
Kelly A. Kusch  Covington Latin School (OH)  2010
Hugh C. Parker  University of North Carolina, Greensboro  2011
(Stephen) Randy Todd  Samford University  2011

Nominating Committee:
Gregory N. Daugherty  Randolph-Macon College  2009 (Chair)
Julia T. Dyson Hejdik  Baylor University  2009
Timothy F. Winters  Austin Peay State University  2009
Sherwin D. Little  Indian Hill High School (OH)  2010
Marilyn B. Skinner  University of Arizona  2010
Andrew S. Becker  Virginia Polytechnic Institute  2011
Martha J. Payne  Ball State U./Indiana U.-Purdue at Indianapolis  2011

Program Committee:
Robert W. Ulery, Jr.  Wake Forest University  2009 (Chair)
Thomas K. Hubbard  University of Texas, Austin  2009
Nancy Sultan  Illinois Wesleyan University  2009
Judith A. Evans-Grubb  Washington University  2010
Ellen Greene  University of Oklahoma  2010
Michele V. Ronnick  Wayne State University  2010
Charles Platter  University of Georgia  2011
Craig A. Gibson  University of Iowa  2011

Resolutions Committee:
Martin M. Winkler  George Mason University  2009 (Chair)
Judith de Luce       Miami University       2009
Stephen C. Smith    University of Minnesota  2010
Dawn LaFon          White Station High School (TN) 2011
Kathryn F. Williams Canisius College       2011

Steering Committee on Awards and Scholarships*:
Stephen C. Fineberg Knox College       2010 (Chair)
Michael Gagarin     University of Texas, Austin Outstanding Publication Award
 Nicoletta Villa-Sella The Linsly School (WV) School Awards
Matthew M. McGowan  Fordham University       Semple, Grant, Benario Awards
Gina M. Soter       University of Michigan       Stewart Scholarships
Alice M. Sanford    Hume-Fogg Academic School (TN) Stewart Training/Travel Awards
Patsy R. Ricks     St. Andrew’s Episcopal School (MS) Teaching Awards
Anne H. Groton      St. Olaf College       ex officio

* The 6 subcommittee chairs serve ex officio.

Subcommittee on the Outstanding Publication Award:
Michael Gagarin     University of Texas, Austin 2009 (Chair)
Kathy L. Gaca      Vanderbilt University       2009
K. Sara Myers      University of Virginia       2010
Edward J. Watts    Indiana University       2010
Joseph M. Romero   University of Mary Washington 2011
Ian C. Storey      Otonabee College, Trent University 2011

Subcommittee on the School Awards:
Nicoletta Villa-Sella The Linsly School (WV) 2011 (Chair)
Virginia B. Anderson Barrington Middle School (IL) - retired 2009
Antoinette Brazouski Northern Illinois University 2009
Karen L. Singh      Florida State University School - retired 2009
Donald E. Sprague   City of Chicago Colleges 2009
John F. Bauschatz   University of Arizona       2010
Jason R. Nabors     Cordova High School (TN)       2010

Subcommittee on the Semple, Grant, and Benario Awards:
Matthew M. McGowan  Fordham University       2009 (Chair)
Robert J. Sklenár   University of Tennessee       2009
Eleni Hasaki       University of Arizona       2011
Jonathan P. Zarecki University of North Carolina, Greensboro 2011

Subcommittee on the Stewart Scholarships:
Gina M. Soter       University of Michigan       2009 (Chair)
Michael B. Lippman  Rollins College       2009
Jinyu Liu           DePauw University       2010
Barbara P. Weinlich Texas Tech University       2010
Rebecca M. Edwards  Wright State University       2011
Donald H. Hoffman   St. Ignatius College Preparatory (IL)       2011

Subcommittee on the Stewart Teacher Training and Travel Awards:
Alice M. Sanford    Hume-Fogg Academic School (TN) 2009 (Chair)
Jeffrey T. Winkle   Calvin College       2010
Caroline S. Kelly   Covenant Day School       2011
Molly M. Pryzwansky Duke University       2011

Subcommittee on the Teaching Awards (Kraft and CAMWS):
Patsy R. Ricks      St. Andrew’s Episcopal School (MS) 2009 (Chair)
Cheryl L. Golden   Newman University       2009
David M. Johnson   Southern Illinois University       2010
Eleni Manolaraki   University of South Florida       2010
Margaret W. Musgrove University of Central Oklahoma       2011
Amy E. K. Vail     Baylor University       2011
Historian:
Ward W. Briggs
University of South Carolina
2009

Photographer:
Georgia L. Irby-Massie
College of William and Mary
2009

CAMWS Mission Statement (ad hoc committee)
Monica S. Cyrino
University of New Mexico
2009
Cathy P. Daugherty
Randolph-Macon College
2009
John F. Miller
University of Virginia
2009

Graduate Student Issues Committee (affiliated with CAMWS)
Sharada S. Price
University of Iowa
Karen L. Acton
University of Michigan
William S. Duffy
University at Buffalo, SUNY
Kory Plockmeyer
University of Florida

CAMWS Vice-Presidents for 2008-2009

Canada Region: Kristin O. Lord, 2010
Manitoba: Mark A. Joyal, 2011
Ontario: Allison Glazebrook, 2010
Saskatchewan: John R. Porter, 2011

Gulf Region: T. Davina McClain, 2010
Alabama: (Paul) Andrew Montgomery, 2011
Louisiana: Scott E. Goins, 2009
Mississippi: Mark Edward Clark, 2010
Texas: Patrick Abel, 2009

Lake Michigan Region: Mark F. Williams, 2011
Illinois: Andrew Reinhard, 2011
Indiana: Judy M. Grebe, 2011

Northern Plains Region: Mary R. McHugh, 2011
Minnesota: Stephen C. Smith, 2011
North Dakota: Daniel N. Erickson, 2011
South Dakota: Clayton M. Lehmann, 2011
Wisconsin: Keely Lake, 2010

Ohio Valley Region: Judith de Luce, 2009
Ohio: Robert T. White, 2009
West Virginia: E. Del Chrol, 2010

Plains Region: John C. Gruber-Miller, 2009
Iowa: Cynthia L. Smith, 2010
Kansas: Cheryl Golden, 2011
Missouri: Sr. Pauline Nugent, 2009
Nebraska: Mark A. Haynes, 2010
Oklahoma: John H. Hansen, 2010

Rocky Mountain Region: Roger T. Macfarlane, 2009
Arizona: Kerstin Byorn Manley, 2011
Colorado: Jacqueline (Jackie) H. Elliott, 2009
New Mexico: Lorenzo F. Garcia, Jr., 2010
Utah: Susan O. Shapiro, 2010
Wyoming: Laura A. De Lozier, 2011

Southeast Region: Timothy S. Johnson, 2010
Florida: Svetla E. Slaveva-Griffin, 2010
Georgia: Randy Fields, 2009
South Carolina: Richard E. Prior, 2011

Tidewater Region: Georgia L. Irby-Massie, 2011
North Carolina: Lora L. Holland, 2010
Virginia: Liane Houghtalin, 2011

Upper South Region: Janet G. Colbert, 2011
Arkansas: Alexandra Pappas, 2009
Kentucky: Diane Arnson Svarlien, 2009
Tennessee: Elizabeth H. Sutherland, 2011

Grants from the CAMWS Committee for the Promotion of Latin

Need funds for a project involving your Classics students?
Consider applying for a grant from CPL!

So far this year CPL has awarded four $50 Caristia grants and six CPL grants ranging in size from $150 to $750. There is still money left in the budget. You could be the next lucky recipient!

For information and an online application see:
http://www.camws.org/cpl/funding
CAMWS COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE

Each year there are vacancies to fill on CAMWS committees and subcommittees. Michele Ronnick, CAMWS President-Elect, would like to hear from anyone interested in being appointed to a committee or in serving as a State/Provincial or Regional Vice-President. Please mark in order of preference (1, 2, 3, etc.) any committee(s) on which you would be willing to serve. Then mail or fax this page to Prof. Ronnick at the address below; you may also e-mail the information to her. Deadline for consideration for 2009-2010 is April 4, 2009. Former recipients of ovationes are encouraged to volunteer for the Merit Committee; former recipients of CAMWS awards would be especially welcome on the subcommittees. Thank you!

Committee for the Promotion of Latin (CPL)
Development Committee
Finance Committee
Membership Committee
Merit Committee (ovationes)
Nominating Committee
Program Committee
Resolutions Committee
Subcommittee on the Outstanding Publication Award
Subcommittee on the School Awards
Subcommittee on the Semple, Grant, and Benario Awards
Subcommittee on the Stewart Scholarships
Subcommittee on the Stewart Teacher Training and Travel Awards
Subcommittee on the Teaching Awards (Kraft & CAMWS)
Vice-President for a CAMWS Region, State, or Province

Please mail or e-mail the questionnaire to: Prof. Michele Valerie Ronnick, Dept. of Classical and Modern Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, Wayne State University, 431 Manoogian Hall, Detroit, MI 48202 (e-mail: aa3276@wayne.edu; office phone 313-577-3250; fax: 313-577-6243).